APPENDIX I
Eleventh Schedule\(^1\)
[Article 243G]

1. Agriculture, including agricultural extension
2. Land improvement, implementation of land reforms, land consolidation and soil conservation
3. Minor irrigation, water management and watershed development
4. Animal husbandry, dairying and poultry
5. Fisheries
6. Social forestry and farm forestry
7. Minor forest produce
8. Small scale industries, including food processing industries
9. Khadi, village and cottage industries
10. Rural housing
11. Drinking water
12. Fuel and fodder
13. Roads, culverts, bridges, ferries, waterways and other means of communication
14. Rural electrification, including distribution of electricity
15. Non-conventional energy sources
16. Poverty alleviation programme
17. Education, including primary and secondary schools
18. Technical training and vocational education
19. Adult and non-formal education
20. Libraries
21. Cultural activities
22. Markets and fairs
23. Health and sanitation, including hospitals, primary health centers and dispensaries
24. Family welfare
25. Women and child development

\(^1\) Eleventh Schedule is added by the Constitution (Seventy third Amendment Act 1992, Sec.4 (w.e.f.24-04-1993)
26 Social welfare, including welfare of the handicapped and mentally retarded.

27 Welfare of the weaker sections, and in particular, of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes

28 Public distribution system

29 Maintenance of community assets.
APPENDIX II

Eleventh Schedule of the Constitution lists developmental areas to be given to local governments. Government of Kerala has demarcated the functional domains of local governments with a great degree of clarity. Kerala Acts classify functions as mandatory, general and sector-wise

A. Mandatory functions of Village Panchayats

1. Regulation of building construction
2. Protection of public land from encroachment
3. Protection of traditional drinking water sources.
4. Preservation of ponds and other water bodies
5. Maintenance of water-ways and canals under their charge
6. Collection and disposal of solid waste and control of liquid waste disposal
7. Storm water drainage
8. Maintenance of environmental hygiene
9. Management of markets
10. Vector control
11. Regulation of slaughtering of animals and sale of meat, fish and other perishable food items
12. Regulation of eating establishments
13. Prevention of food adulteration
14. Maintenance of roads and other public assets
15. Street lighting and their maintenance
16. Immunisation
17. Carrying into effect national and state level strategies and programmes for disease prevention and control
18. Opening and maintenance of burial and burning grounds
19. Licensing of dangerous and offensive trades
20. Registration of births and deaths
21. Provide bathing and washing ghats
22. Provide of ferries
23. Provide parking space for vehicles
24. Provide waiting-sheds for travellers
25. Provide toilet facilities in public places
26 Regulate conduct of fairs and festivals
27 Licensing of pet dogs and destroying stray dogs.

B. General functions
1 Collection and updating of essential statistics
2 Organising voluntary labour and contribution for community works
3 Carrying out campaigns for thrift
4 Awareness building on control of social evils like drinking, consumption of narcotics, dowry and abuse of women and children
5 Ensuring maximum people's participation in all stages of development
6 Organising relief during natural calamities
7 Inculcating environmental awareness and motivating local action for environmental upgradation
8 Promoting co-operatives
9 Enhancing communal harmony
10 Mobilizing local resources in cash and in kind, including free surrender of land for development purposes
11 Spreading legal awareness among the weaker sections
12 Campaigning against economic crimes
13 Organising neighbourhood groups and self-help groups with focus on the poor.
14 Awareness building on civic duties

Sector-wise distribution of responsibilities

I. Agriculture

1 Bring into cultivation waste lands and marginal lands
2 Bring about an optimum utilisation of land
3 Soil conservation
4 Production of organic manure
5 Establishment of nurseries
6 Promotion of co-operative and group farming
7 Organising self-help groups among cultivators
8 Promotion of horticulture and vegetable cultivation
9  Fodder development
10 Plant protection
11 Seed production
12 Farm mechanisation
13 Management of Krishi Bhavans

**II. Animal Husbandry and Dairy**

1  Cattle improvement programmes
2  Dairy farming
3  Poultry farming, bee keeping, piggery development, goat rearing, rabbit rearing
4  Running of veterinary dispensaries
5  Running of ICDP sub-centres
6  Preventive health programmes for animals
7  Prevention of cruelty to animals
8  Fertility improvement programmes
9  Control of diseases of animal origin.

**III. Minor Irrigation**

All minor irrigation schemes within the area of a village panchayat

1  All micro irrigation schemes
2  Water conservation

**IV. Fisheries**

1  Development of fisheries in ponds and fresh water and brackish water fish culture, mariculture
2  Fish seed production and distribution
3  Distribution of fishing implements
4  Fish marketing assistance
5  Provision of basic minimum services for the families of fishermen
6  Welfare schemes for fishermen

**V. Social Forestry**

1  Raising of fodder, fuel and fruit trees
2  Organising campaigns for tree planting and environmental awareness
3 Afforestation of waste lands

VI. Small Scale Industries
1 Promotion of cottage and village industries
2 Promotion of handicrafts
3 Promotion of traditional and mini industries

VII. Housing
1 Identification of homeless people and poramboke dwellers and provide house sites and houses
2 Implementation of rural housing programmes
3 Implementation of shelter upgradation programmes

VIII. Water Supply
1 Running of water supply schemes covering one village panchayat
2 Setting up of water supply schemes covering one village panchayat

IX. Electricity and Energy
1 Street lighting
2 Promotion of bio-gas

X. Education
1 Management of Government pre-primary schools and Government primary schools
2 Literacy programmes

XI. Public Works
1 Construction and maintenance of village roads within the village panchayat
2 Construction of buildings for institutions transferred.

XII. Public Health and Sanitation
1 Management of dispensaries and primary health centres and sub-centres (in all systems of medicine)
2 Management of child welfare centres and maternity homes
3 Immunization and other preventive measures
4 Family Welfare
5 Sanitation

XIII. Social Welfare
1 Running of anganwadies
2 Sanctioning and distribution of pensions to destitute, widows, handicapped and agricultural labourers
3 Sanctioning and distribution of unemployment assistance
4 Sanctioning of assistance for marriage of the daughters of widows
5 Management of group insurance scheme for the poor

XIV. Poverty Alleviation
1 Identification of the poor
2 Self employment and group employment schemes for the poor especially women
3 Providing community assets of continuing benefit to the poor

XV. Scheduled castes and scheduled tribes development
1 Beneficiary oriented schemes under SCP and TSP
2 Management of nursery school for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
3 Provision of basic amenities in Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes habitats
4 Assistance to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes students
5 Discretionary assistance to scheduled castes and scheduled tribes in need

XVI. Sports and Cultural Affairs
Construction of play grounds

XVII. Public Distribution System
1 Examination of complaints against the public distribution system and taking of remedial measures
2 Organisation of campaigns against weights and measures offences
3 General supervision and guidance of ration shops and maveli stores and other public distribution centers and if necessary starting new public distribution centers.

**XVIII. Natural Calamities Relief**
1 Management of relief centers
2 Organisation of relief works
   (Repair works to assets will be divided and carried out by the Panchayat in charge of the assets)

**XIX. Co-Operatives**
1 Organisation of co-operatives within the jurisdiction of the panchayat
2 Payment of Government grants and subsidies within the jurisdiction."